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Mr*. Grace Humiston Will

Try to Find Wentz Baby
Mrs. Grace Humlston, who came into

Prominence as a result of her activities
in the Enih Cruger murder case, lias un¬

dertaken the task of unravelling the
mystt-ry of the disappearance of Arthur
Phillip Wentz, infant son of Mrs. Elsa
Wentz, of 726 Home Street, The Bronx.

Mr». Humiston. from her office at &12
Fifth Avenue, yesterday issued a wsrti-
,r»lf to those adopting babies advising
W«W to toara the names of the parent»
°f those ihey adopt.

jtois M.Cunningham¡Becomes Bride of
Rev. Renisen Ogilby
¡Ceremony at St. JohnVin-

.Ül<sWilderne«Ä Attended
by Many From New York ;
Newport Social Activities

Syxrial Corrrupon,]«*etPAUL SMITH'S» N. Y, Aug. 26..
Miss Lois M. C-unnlngham, daughter of
the late Frvdcrio G. Cunningham, was
married at noon to-day at the Cliurchof St, JohnVin-the-WUderness to tho
Rev. Rcmsen Brinckorhoff Ogilby. Tho
.ceremony w*s performed by the RightRev. Charles H, Brent, Bishop of
Western New York, assisted by tho
Rev. H. McF, B, Ogilby, of Watertowr.,Mass.
The bride was given away by her

brother, Frederic G, Cunningham, and
th© bridesmaids were Miss Elizabeth
Cunningham and Mrs. Frederic Cun-nir.gham. Miss Elisabeth Ogilby andMisa Betty Reid wer« the flower girls.The brother of the bridegroom, Charlesb. R. Oçilby, was best man and theushers were the Rev. S. S. Drury, tlieRev. Malcolm E. Peabody, the Rev.James Thayer Addison. Henrv TenevckTerry, Roger Ernst, W. S. Hinchman
and Ogdon Reid.

The bride's dress was of white
satin trimmed with old point lace, andshe wore a lace veil. The bridesmaids'
dresses and hats were of cream net
trimmed with apple-green ribbon, and
they carried bouquets of pink roses
and mignonette.

Following the ceremony a luncheon
was served at the camp of Mrs. White-
law Reid. cousin of the bride.
Mr. Ogilby, a member of the class of

1902 at Harvard, was recently chaplainof Embarkation Hospital No.*5. Previ-
eus to the war he worked with BishopBrent in tho Philippine Islands and
w&s in char-ge of the boys' school at
Baguio. During the coming year he
will be connected with St. Paul's
Schorl at Concord.
Among the -quests at the wedding

were Dr. and Mrs. Walter James, Mr3.
E. H. Harriman, the Re*»*, and Mrs. An-
son Stokes. Mrs. Newton Stokes, Mr.
and Mrs. John Di\*. Mr. and Mrs. Rotv-
err. Huntington, Miss Edith Pratt, Dr.
and Mrs. Francis Trudeau, Mrs. Charles
F. R. Ogilby, Mr. and Mrs. MurraySargent, Mr. and Mr?. Douglas Gibbons,Mrs. Gerden Loid and Joha Garrett,Minister to The Hague.
Many entertainments will be given

at New-port in the next few days in
connection with the annual horse'show,which opens at the Casino this after-
noon and continues throughout the
week. This atTair is always made the
occasion of much social activity, and
dinners, dances and smaller affairs

bo given every evening until I-a-
bor Day. which practically brings the
season there to a close. All the villas

led, with guests for tho exhibi¬
tion. Th.« boxes have all boon sold
and the proceeds this year will lie used
for the benefit of soldiers blinded
in ha ;ile.
The executive committee in charge

of the show includes Henry* F. Eld-
ridge, Reginald C. Vanderbilt and Dr.
Thomas G. Ashton.

Mrs. Georg-ç W. Vanderbilt and her
daughter, Miss Cornelia Vanderbilt,
.'. "- were at the Ritz-Carlton for a
few day?, have gone to Newport for
the horse show.

Mrs. Charles A. Munn, whe was at
"vjp «same hotel, left there yesterday]for Newport.
The Princess Boncarnpagni left the

city yesterday for Boston. The Prince
Boncarnpagni sailed for Europe last
Saturday. They made their headquar¬
ters while in the city at the Ritz-Carl-
ton.

Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly and
her daughter. Miss Ruth V. Twombly,
will close their Newport season on Sep-
tember 12 and return to their country
piafe at Madison, N. J., for tho fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I>c Roy are
goesrfa of Mrs. Le Roys parents, Mr.
and Mr?. »Casimir do Rham Moore, at
Islip, Ixmg Island.

Anr.ourwment has been made or the
engagement of Miss Harriet I*e Fes- ;
s mien, o su-jr.ter ci Mr. and Mrs. Sew-
<¦".'. H. F-essenden, of Chestnut Hill,
Besten, to Frederick Wadsworth Busk,
pon of Mr. and Mrs. Fre«derick H. Busk,
of 3 East Eîgh'ty-fifth Street, New York.
and Spruce Brook Farm, Litchi:« Id.
Corn. Mr. Busk saw overseas service
as a captain in the 310th Infantry,
U. S. A. His brother, Joseph R. Busk,
¦waü a lieutenant in the army.

Mr. and Mr*. John E. P. Morgan will
leave Lenox at the end of the w«îek and
go to Murray Bay, Quebec to spend
two weeks. On their return they will
join Mrs. M organ's parents, Mr. and jMrs. Frederick S. Delafield, in Lenox.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gould Jennings,
who spent the« greater part of the sum¬
mer at Newport, have returne«! to their j
country place at Fairfield, Conn-, for
the fall.

31 r. and Mrs. Henry H. Rogers, Miss ;

Míllúsetrt Roir-erc and James Story have
arrived in town and are at the Ritz-
artton for a few days.
Mr. an«l Mrs. Arthur Woods are

guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Pier-
son Hamilton at Sterlington, N. Y.

Harry S. Black has gone to White
Sulphur Springs to spend the greater
part of the autumn.

-:-AH New York Hotels
Crowded to the Doors

Nearly all New York hotels, large -and
small, are crowded to the doors this
week. Usually at this season, n«ear
l^ibor Day, the hotel population leaves
the city for the eeaahore or mountains,
but this year «seem» to be an excep-
ticm. A member of the hotel associa¬
tion «said yesterday that by Sunday,
in hi» opinion, there would not be a
hotel room for rent in the city.
This unusual situation i« partly' cx-

planed by tho fart that many foreign
visitors are in New York. Latin
Americans are stopping at all the big
hotel», as well a» smaller houses that
cater particularly to their trade. Mo¬
roccan», Japanese and visitors of other
nationalities that rarely come here tiro

present now. Normally most foreign
visitors register from Paris or Lon-
don.

- . ,,.The families of returning soWiers
occupy many rooms. Most of them,
corning from the South or West, stay
lone enough to se« New York thorough¬
ly before they return home.
The newly rich, products of the war.

are also flockine to New York now, ac¬

cording to one hotel man.
"You can spot 'em by the hundreds

in the lobbies," ho said; "fellows who
! used to shovel coal and drive wagons.
A lot of them have come East to send
their daughters to school."

14th Street, near Third Avenue

Tribune Fresh Air Fund
Youngsters Sent to Country for Breath of
Real Country Air Win Firm Friends,
Who Offer Chance to Have Real Homes

Two Httle boys who llvç tn Norwnlk,
Conm, ii few day. ago «ont a contribu¬
tion to the Fr-esh A!. Fund, and with
H ft letter in which they paid they
thought the fund waa "awful good to
help poor children have n vacation."
And they were right, If by the "Fresh
Air Fund" they meant the people In the
city who give their money to the work
and the people in tho country who en¬

tertain the children the fund sends
out.

Probably the boys had chiefly in
mind tho fun and good times which a

vacation meant to them, but there is a
lot of "awful goodness" hidden below
the surface of the Fresh Air work
which the boys, and many of their
eiders, too, might never think of.
Many a vacation has been paid for
this summer by a contribution which
was meant personal sacrifice by tho
donor. And many a country host who
agrees to take a child in for a fort¬
night does a world more for her guest
than simple hospitality demands. The
warm hearts of tho people go out not
only in pity, but in real affection to
the little "Fresh Airs," and they do
far more for them than provide good
times and a chance to benefit by coun¬
try life. A letter received yesterday
shows a case in point.

Will Give Child a Chance
"Among the children sent to War¬

saw, X. Y.. by the Fresh Air Fund,"
it runs, "was a little Spanish girl
named Ortensia R, .Since her return
she: has written several pathetic
letters.

"If this is a deserving case I will
be glad to take this little girl for the
school year. This will give her the
opportunity to go to school and also
the privileges of a daughter in our
home.

"I will esteem it a great favor if
you will look up this case for me and
let me know if it is a proper one to
help in this manner nnd whether her
parents would consent to her coming.Our school in Warsaw opens September
10; so if the matter can be attended
to nt once it will be appreciated."
The fund has not made the.- investiga¬

tion yet, but whether or not Ortensia
spends the winter with her friends in
Warsaw there is a real human heart
and a well-to-do American home) be¬
hind the letter. There also is one be¬
hind the letter which follows:

"Just a line in regard to a Fresh Air
child that 1 had at my homo in Corning
for two weeks. He- was a fine little
hoy of seven years, fine disposition
and very mannerly and clean. He, cer¬
tainly improved in the two weeks ar.ei,
of course, would have improved a lot
more if he couid have remained about
four weeks more. This we would have
been very glad to have him do, as we
grew much attached to h "-t um! his
sunny disposition, but wo did not know
in time that it could he arranged.

"'I want the same boy tiext year ami
wouid like to have him as early as pos-
sible after school is out, so that he
may stay all summer."

Firm Friends Made
These sre individual cases, but where

¦he. youngsters went out in groups
'.hey won the same sort of friendship
and received the same heart;- we
come. A hundred letters might be
reproduce 1 t > sin w th : one will do:

"1 wish te. assure you thai tie chil¬
dren sent to Uxford were as nice as
one would wish to Know. I heard noth¬
ing but rood words for them on every
side, especially the girls at the camp.
They made many ge,n<l friends it: Ox¬
ford and we were sorry to see them
go.

"I think the list showing the increase
in weight of the girls at the1 camp will
show what our good air, water and
food can do. I liai the opp rtui '¦

giving them all th go ! milk they
wanted- Bordcn's best A grade pas¬
teurized, right fresh ever;- day from
tho Borden dairies are-;::-.i Oxford. It
was a pleasure to see them improve.'

Contributions to Date
Pt-t.-î.usI-c" »cknowledired.J5 4.3S1 .S<!
Robert Thorne. 5.00
I.. A. Wifrht. 300
In _I*mory of Lllli.. 10.00
In Mee-mory e* a Seventh. Req-i-

rn»nt 1-oy. 7.00
N'e-ison 7?. Waters. 7.00
Flore neo FI. Shnro.
;r ^. Bayles.
Mrs. .7. p. Fiar ¦,;-;<., .

e.-eeo.-i-. U 7. '¦>'': lonal). 105.00
M_ ß. J.
7¦¦ sa Mar :: lïirJ.
Mi ",;. :¦ M ¦-: v-.
-¦-.-,' -. '.-::--; e.".v nLaln... 7 ,oo
In Memory of Wlijliara v,\ Wllco* "i 00
In Memory of i7. M. :.. and 8.

g. ). 21.00
MWi» Carolin«) Pearson. 10.00
Mian Mary Harria Pearson. 10.00
Mary G. Davis. 16.00
In Memory of J. II. C. 15.00
Emil Nyitray.-, 15.00
FV_jser & lnnea. IS 00
Jerom. F. Schlosá. 6.00
Cajäh . 6.00
V.". W. W. 5.00
E. C. rtrown. 5.00
Renee A. (ahn. 10
C. u. Baker.
Mr. an-1 Mrs. E. R. Kennedy- 00
Vira. E. R. Darrach.
Oscar Myers.
I'.corKc A. Carden.
I>;r.i A. Mi..
Mr». J. M. Don_.li!. 5.00
K. I'). A.
lt.-tty Beach. 5.00
Mr». P.. M. Beach.
Mrs. T. F. Turner.
_!r». A. P. Young. >¦.¦

Matilda Prleabach. 5.00
liait- r E. Coe ICerr, Jr. : 00
Mr«. Frederick Williams. 4.00
Sir». Leslie SnifTen. 2.00
A. Friend. o
Mrs. Catherine Miller.'2.00
Kev, O. E. Se hlbrede.
Dorothy P. Westcott. 2.00
Evelyn I.<-vln. .7.0
Kiitv !¦*. Walker. 34.00
Mrs. Gardner Northrup. :
Mrs. Herman LeRoy Edgar. 10.00
Julius Stern. 30.00

R p. 10.0
Mrs. e;..,. Ji. Williams. 10.00
Mrs. I.. A. Ii. 10.00
A Friand. 10.00
Mr«. ..sopold Fr«drlck. 10.no
I '.- Nelson I. North . 30.00

Mr», n, JT. lî'-ifnmrel. 10.00
J. \V|«n CO., tno.. 10.«10
Albert Ir!«.>i>rahelni«r. . ..,,. 10 00
EJtÜel M i'larh. 7 00u i>. n. 7.00
Capt. nn.l Mrs. D, N. Carpenter 7 00
Mneter Kplvln Cos Vanderllp... ?.rPo
Master .I'pIui Mann Vanderllp.,,, 2.B0-'. ", Mutton. 1.00Fred B Irt«"'." »n. i oo
Mrs Win. It. M,iiitciim««ry. 7 00
U. \V. New. a.00

». H. Itha.a. a 00
Harriet nnti Guthrle Mltehell_ ¦; 00
Mrs. Robt. J. Whlttemoro. E.00
Keller Met«bAnlenl lSngrcvlng Co. fi.00William .1. Nevin«. BOO
HpIw. U Btabler. 2.00
Mary C. Dwelly. 2 00
leorge C. On an. 200
ll.in.ina Well. 1.00
W, I., Koltli.in. 0.00Harriet Johnson. 1.00
Hupe riel.l llentley. 1.00
Mabel B, Browne. 1.00
i'lauplta; Ullmann. l.oo
Mr«. C, W. Wun.ler. 3.00
Mr. C. 8, X\nb"t. 1.00
Lydia W, Kendall. t.00

Tutnl AUK. Ï9.«..IBB,Oil.03
Contributions, preferably by check

or money order, should be sont to The
Tribune Fresh Air Fund, The Tribune,N. Y. C.

Mr, and Mrs. R. T. Baker
To Give Fancy Dress Ball
150 From Lenox Are Invited to

Fete at Holmwood on

Saturday Night
Svieial Correspondence

LENOX, Mass., Aug. 26..Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond T. Baker have issued in¬
vitations to 150 friends for a fancy
dress ball to be given at Holmwood
Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Baker
came up to Holmwood from Washing¬
ton yesterday.
George Higginson, jr., of Chicago,

has been elected a member of the vea-
try of Trinity Episcopal Church, to
succeed the late F. Agustus Schermer-
horn, of New York.

Mrs. James R. Jesup, who has been
at the Profile House in the White
Mountains for several weeks, will ar¬
rive at the Curtis Hotel to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Pease have
returned from an automobile trip to
Crescent Beach, Conn.

Miss Adelo Kneeland returned to
Fairlawn to-day from Bar Harbor.

Mrs. Walter G. Morse, of New York,
is motoring in the Berkshire» with
Miss Elizabeth Norton, of Boston, and
Pi.'rre Roache, of Chicago.
Marquis and Marquise Pindar del

Rio and Rafael Carreyal, of Havana,
Misses Mary and Virginia Carhart and
Anns Pearson, of New York, have ar¬
rived at the Hotel Aspinwall.

Miss Laura Jay Edwards, of New
York, motored from Milibrook, N. Y.,
with friends to-day for luncheon at the
Curtis Hotel.

Colonel and Mrs. James A. McCrea,
of New York, will arrive to-morrow to
pass the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Shields Clarke at Fernbrook.

Newport Ready for
Annual Horse Show

¡Many Social Functions Arc
Planned by Summer Colony
in Conjunction With Event

Special Correspondence
NEWPORT, Aug 26. Although the

weather man has not promised much
in the matter of weather, everything is
in readiness for the opening of the
twentj third annual horse show at the
Newport Casino to-morrow afternoon.
There was a large gathering of the

summer colony at the Casino this
morning for the final match in the
mixed doubles tennis tournament, won
by Mrs. Howard G. Cushing and J. G.
i louglass.

Mrs. George Brooke gave a luncheon
at the Clambake Club to-day, and Mrs.
Cornelius Langerman entertained a
children's party at her summer home.
Former Senator and Mrs. G. P. Wet-

more gave a dinner to-night, as did
Mrs. Clarence W. Dolan in honor of
her mother. Mrs. Nelson Brown. Mrs.
George H. Warren. Mrs. Pierre Barbeyand Mrs. L'lisha Dyer were luncheon
o ises.

'« ;. II. D. Auchinclons and Mrs. Stu-
-. uncan gave dinners last night.

Countess Macchi di Cellere gave a
luncheon at Hill Top Inn.

Reginald C. Vanderbilt will give a
dinner at Bandy Point farm to-mor¬
row evening in honor of the officials of
the horse show.

J. P. Morgan Sails
Is Taking His First Vacation

in Six Years
J. P. Morgan sailed for Southampton

on the White Star liner Lapland with
Mrs. Morgan yesterday for the first
vacation he has had in six years. For
the next, month or so his time will be
occupied in shooting in Scotland and
v : si ting.

Miss Eva Balfour, a New Zealander,
who is regarded as England's most
beautiful moving picture actress, sailed
for England with an English moving
picture company, which arrived on the
Lapland two weeks ago, but never ofn-
cially reached the United States. On
the voyage to this country two weeks
ago many thousami feet of film were
made, and when Miss Balfour arrived
here she was kept on the boat for re¬
hearsals, being permitted to land onlyfor very short periods. She received
many flattering offei-3 from American
producers.
The Lapland carried 350 first, 250^second and 3»U third-class passengers.
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MARY AUGUSTA TEA ROOM
240 W. 72nd St. TW. Sflfl Columbas.

Breakfast 40e. Lunchten 50c. Tea 30c.
Dlnru-r 90e. Also A, la Carte Menu.
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The out-of-the-ordinary places ©f New York, where unique atmospheresand food peculiar to varied tastet invite the discriminating, will appearunder "Enchanting Tea Rooms" each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

$20,000,000 Fund
To Be Raised for

Persecuted Jews
Speakers at Meeting Here

Say Members of Race in
Europe Are Worse Off
Than Belgians Ever Were

Present conditions of the Jews In
central and eastern Europe were de-
scribed a« worse than that of tho Bel-
glans In tho midst of the wnr by speak-
ers at a mass meeting held at the
Manhattan Opera House last night bythe Jewish Peoples Relief Committee.Thtrty-flve hundred persons who at¬tended pledged themselves to help inraisin« a $20,000,000 relief fund.Thirty thousand dollars was collectedat the «meeting. The campaign willbegin tho first of December.Personal observations of the con-dition of the Jews In Poland, Austria,Lithuania, Rumania. Bukowina andBessarabia were related by Max Pine,secretary of the United HebrewTrades; Baruch Zuckerman, generalmanager of the committee; Louie Mar-shall and Meyer Gillis. Dr. Judah L.Magnos urged the necessity of Jewishcooperation throughout the country insending immediate and generous re-lief.
"Of 40,000 Jewish exiles in Vienna,"Mr. Pine said, "most of these peoplelive in cellars. It Is common to seefifteen to twenty of them sleeping inthe same cellar. They must stand forhours in order to obtain a little barleyand water once a day. They weredriven to join the 200,000 Jews in Vien-

na by fear of hunger and pogroms."One hundred and twenty thousandJews in the Ukraine were killed be¬
tween February and June of this year,according to Mr. Zuckerman. He de¬clared he knew from personal obseT-
yation that at present 300,000 Jewsin Warsaw were dependent on charityfor food.

Mr. Zuckerman said he had visited
many small villages where he gatheredundisputed evidence that hundreds of
Jews had been killed as the result of
progroms.
Alexander Kahn, chairman of the com¬

mittee, said the Jews in Europe have
been subject to pillage and wholesale
murder through pogroms organized
"just for the sport of it." "We are
hpre not merely to start the campaignfor $20,000,000, but also to convey to
our people across the sea our vow that
we will stand by them," he said. "Theyhave <gonc through tortures which
would make the land of the Belgians
in the worst part of th«> war seem like
a paradise in comparison."

Plays and Players
The Selwyns are holding, intact, the

company surrounding Holbrook Blinn
in "The Challenge," Eugene Walter's
play, which opened at the Selwyn and
played there until the walk-out of
the stag«? hands. As soon as this
truel war is over it will resume its
run with the original cast.

The seat sale for the testimonial to
be tendered Barney Fagan at the Man-
hattan Opera House Sunday evening
began Monday morning. Among the
stars who will appear are Raymond
Hitchcock, Willie Collier, Houdini,
Stella Mayhew, Eva Tanguay, Nora
Bayes and Marie Dressier.

Dorothy Clay, one of the artists'
models of the "Greenwich Village
Follies," exhibited at the Fashion
Show in the Ritz-Carlton last week
and carried off two prizes.
The following statement was ma«le

at the Globe Theatre ánent the non-
appearance of Thurston Monday even¬
ing. "The management announces
that the engagement of Thurston tho
Magician has been indefinitely post¬
poned and the theatre will no: be
reopened for the present,
Seats for "Happy Days," the Hippo-

drome show, will be placed on sale
eight weeks in advance, instead of
four weeks. Arrangements have been
made for the accommodation of the
first large theatre party of the sea-
son, September 13, when the Engle-
wood Commandery, No. o9, Knights
Templer of Chicago, numbering 1,142
members, will attend in a body.

Roshanara has returned from
Indianapolis, where she made her be-
but on the speaking stage with the
Stewart Walker Players in "Kismet."
She has promised to teach her snake
dance to James Watts, who is going
to add it to his performance at the
Greenwich Village Theatre.

Billie Burke will be seen in a
screen version of "Billeted" at the
Rialto next week. True to form, the
name has been changed to "The Mis¬
leading Widow." Miss Burke is sup-
ported by James Crane and Frank
Mills. H. U.

Congressman Smith Joins
Roosevelt Memorial Body

Representative Thomas F. Smith, sec¬

retary of Tammany Hall, has accepted
membership on the national executive
committee of the Roosevelt Memorial
Association. The committee will try to
raise $5,000,000 during the week of Oc¬
tober 20-27 to finance memorials to the
late Theodore Roosevelt.

Others who have been named include
Alton B. Parker, Roosevelt's opponent
for the Presidency in 1904, and Herman
A. Metz, former City Controller.

On the Screen
'Houdinl 8hcma Hon Easy It Is
to Do Hard Things and Make

a Good Photo Play
_

"Tho Grim Game," at the BroadwayTheatres, Is entirely different from anypicture we have seen, and it seema to
j us n smashing success In ervery sense .

of tho word.
Our only criticism la that the storyIs too long In getting started. Wewanted less preparation and moreHoudinl, nnd after the picture wasfinished we felt still moro stronglythat a lot of time had been wasted inthe first two reels. The last three arecrammed full of miraculous escapes,aeroplano flights and disappearingheroes.
All of the things which Hondlnl does(they are not tricks) are done in plainsight of the camera, so that If yon! cannot do them too it is not because

you do not know how they are done.The story Is by Arthur B. Reeve and
j John W. Gray, It tell« of a miser,Thomas Jefferson, who lives alone In
a beautiful old home with his niece,Her fiance is Harry Hartford, a re-
porter. This is Houdinl. The ownerof the newspaper is in debt to oldCameron, who holds hi» notes. ARichard Raver, lawyer, is also in debtand has forged his client's name to
secure money. This part is cleverlyplayed by Tully Marshall. Dr. Tyson,who completes the triumvirate, wouldbenefit by old Cameron's death, be-
cause his will states that the doctor
must marry his niece and inherit his
money.

Hanford arranges a bet concerningcircumstantial evidence, which, if hisemployer wins, will bring him moneyenough to redeem the notes held byCameron.
The old miser is to be spirited awayand he himself is to be the suspect.Only the plan goes astray, for some one

really does murder the old man, andthe three men who have been in the
game with Hanford all claim that theyknow nothing about it, and refuBe toclear him.
As all three of them would benefitby Cameron's death the story resolvesitself into one of those mystery mur¬

der plays.
Houdini makes a speech at the end of

the picture in which he tells of the
aeroplane collision, which is shown so
plainly in the pictures. The ending
was to have been quite different,but when the propellers on two 'planesinterlock, and the 'planes are sent
whirling around in the air 4,000 feet
above the earth and the camera catches
it we do not wonder that they decide
to keep it in the picture.
The 'plane in which Houdini is chas¬

ing his enemy is directly over the other
'plane. He lets himself down by a rope,and it was the intention of the scenario
writer to have him climb in the enemy'plane and take the wheel, but the other
way was much more exciting, only, of
course, no one would voluntarily take
such a risk.

Houdini's speech is dignified and ef¬
fective. He makes no attempt to be
facetious, but merely tells of the dan¬
ger of making such a picture. Irvin
Miilat directed the picture, and risked
his life to photograph some of the
scenes. H. U.

Widow to Get Bulk
Of E. H. Roth Estate

Corset Manufacturer Left Over
Sl.OOO.OOO, Several Charity

Bequests Made
An estate of about $1,000,000 is dis-

posed of by the will of Emile H. Roth,
filed in the Surrogates' Court yosterday.
Mr. Roth, formerly present of the R.
ci G. Corset Company, died August 6
in Switerland.

Mr. Roth left. $1.000 each to the
Charity Organiation Society, Mount
Sinai Hospital, St. John's Guild, Hebrew
Orphan Asylum and the Hebrew Tech¬
nical Institute. Marcella Roth, a grand¬
daughter, receives $50,000.

His widow, Mrs. Carrie Roth, gets
the life income from the residuary-
estate. At her death one-half of the
! rlncipal is to go to the granddaughter,
the other half to be divided among
Mack Roth and Fernando Roth, broth¬
ers, and Mrs. Bella Levy and Mrs.
Julia Kahn, sisters.

Newburger's Campaign
To Be Mapped OutTo-day
The friends of Justice Joseph E.

Newburger, of the Supreme Court, and
of Judge Richard H. Smith, of the
City Court, will meet this afternoon at
the Hotel Astor to organize the cam-
paign in the interests of the two
judges who were refused renominations
by Tammany Hall.
The independent non-partisan judi-

clary committee, organized by mem-
bers of the four local Bar associations,
together with County Clerk William F.
Schneider, head of the Cleveland De¬
mocracy, will participate in the con-
ference. It has been decided to change
the name of the independent party
supporting Justice Xewburger and
Judge Smith to the Judiciary Party.'and the party emblem, instead of being

¡a fasces, will be an axe or hatchet.
It is the plan of the independents to
go ahead after the primaries and nomi¬
nate the judges by petition. The Re¬
publicans already have designated both.>

,-\d Writers May Admit Women
When the Associated Advertising

Clubs of the World l.ieets in annual
convention in New Orleans next month
it will take up a proposal to admit
women to membership on an equal
basis with men.
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Prince, Locked Out
By Toronto Hoste.

Enjoys the Joke
Officials Mnch Embarrassed
When Royal Visitor inad¬
vertently Is Denied an

Entrance to University
TORONTO. Aug. 26/.The Prince of

Wales enjoyed the novel experience of
being "lock.«! out" of Toronto Univer¬
sity to-day when th -, royal party drrre
to the building, where the degree of
Doctor of Literature and Law was to
be conferred upon him.

It is perhaps the first time in his life
that the future King had been "locked
out" of anything, and members of the
official party were at considerable dis¬
comfort, but the prince seemed thor¬
oughly to enjoy »he experience and
laughed heartily when attendants of
the building explained that In their ex¬
cited efforts to keep the huge crowd
from entering they had forgotten to
request his royal highness to use one
of the inconspicuous side entrances,
which had been left unlocked.
The day was planned originally to-

be a quiet one for the prince, but so
many things not on the programme
were crowded in that it ended as one
of the most active he has passed since
beginning his official visit.
The first event, which consumed

most of the forenoon, was a series of
visits to military and children's hospi-
tais, where the Prince laughed and
talked with the little sufferers, and
produced shilling after shilling to pur¬
chase toys for them. After runcheon
the degree was conferred, the Prince
replying to several addresses.
Following the ceremony, the Prince

attended another social and dance at
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, g^ven
by officers of the garrison of Toronto.
The women invited were for the most
part sisters of young officers whom the
Prince had met in France and who had
been killed in action or died of wounds.
The programme for to-morrow in¬

cudes a visit to the Canadian national
exhibit and the conferring of another
degree, that of Barrister of Ontario.
He will leave to-morrow night for Ot¬
tawa.

John Bunyan Becomes
Political Issue in Kings

Anti-McCooey Leader Says Sur¬
rogate Candidate'*? Ancestor

imprisoned Bunyan
With the primaries less than .1 week

off the anti-McCooey men in Brook¬
lyn put on additional Bteam yesterdayin their eiforts to beat the McCooeymachine primary ticket. Thomas E.
Wilmott, «)f Greenpoint, the insurgentdésignée for sheriff, wen: back to the
Cromwellian war period to rind a rock
to hurl at General George A. Wingate,the regular Democratic désignée f :.
Surr 'gate.
Wilmontt says that it was Recorder

Francis Wingate who put John Bun¬
yan in pr.sor.. an
war the ranks of t c "In
studded with Wyndgettes and Wir« i-
gates, which Wilmc says v re of the
line of ant( ce ;« nts of the gem ral. Ai i
what they did to the :r- whei
otvce got over to the Emerald Isle, is so
horrible that even Wilm ¦.' hesitates to
dwell on it at this lal day.
James E. Finnegan, General Win-

gate's opponent in the race for th«
Democratic nomination for Surr gate,
wants Mr. McCooey to say yes or no
wh ther a Manhattan re..- e I the
Brooklyn boss rec« ived $22,000 in fees
as a special guardian. :;- al d
c-'i the production of McCooey's "lit-
tie black book."

"I.er. Finnegan do the ~: ng We'll
get the votes," says Mr. McCooey.

..-¦-

Prohibition Problems
Discussed bv Druggists»

Charles H. La Wall, of Philadelphia,president of the American l" iri
ceutical Association, addressed the
sixty-seventh annual convention of the
organization in the Hotel Pennsyl¬vania yesterday on the problems the
profession must prepare to meet on
account of prohibition and anti-nar¬
cotic legislation.
"One of the tests of the profession

is yet to come through the changes
arising from prohibition legislat >n,"he said, "in some quarters a f« rm of
hysteria seems to have developed :"p;r
fear pharmacists will be tempted to
violate the prohibition laws. Probably
some will, but under the present rules
it will always be with the connivance
and collaboration of a physician."

Debut for Miss Marzio
Miss Roda Marzio, a young Ameri¬

can .oprano, will make her debut at
a special performance of "Cavallerla
Rusticana" and "Pagliacci" at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music Satur¬
day evening, under the auspices of
the Italian Lvric Federation.
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Kings County Nurses
Object to Hospital Eggs

They Try Restaurant Variety
Once, Then Return to

Kind City Provide*
Fifty-nine student curses at the

Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn, ap¬
peared yesterday for their meals in the
hospital dining ro..m for the first time
in two days. On Monday they went on

strike, after informing Isabelle Bor-
roughs, superintendent of the nurses'
training department, that the eggs and
meats servei them were not palatable.
All except one of the-- sixty student«
then left the hospital in search of res¬
taurants.
Experiences at the neighborhood re»s-

taurants soon drove them back to Miss
Borroughs.
Dr. Mortimer D. Je)ne_. superintend¬

ent of the hospitai. said yesterdaythat he had receive In at from
the B Urses.
"Of course we do not serve fancy

eggs that cost 10 cents apiece,. said
Dr. Jones. "The f<>ijd served is the
tand ird ordered ' 5 the Department

irities. We \ ive sa; as to it«
All i know is that . í-se pu-

pils ia.i.-d to show up for dinner and
supper yesterday. They are back to¬
cay, and apparently contented."
While in training the giriei are given

their board, $10 a month the tirst yearand $12 the second.

Wounded Soldiers (riven
Outins: on Morgan Yarïit

J. P. Morgan treat« 2 wounded
soldiers from army hospitals in New
York and vicinity to a ride up the
Hudson on the yacht Tourist yesterday.
The sail was to Dobbs Ferry and back.
Luncheon «'as served on board. Going
up the river the Tourist parsed the
steamship Lap'and, bound for South¬
ampton, upon which ..Mr. Morgan was
a passenger. The soldiers cheered
their host, who came to t.e deckrail
of the Lapland and waved to them.
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